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Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I fully

appreciate the Unpleasantness of the Bill to
many members of the Opposition. They
have put up their opposition in a most Par-
liamentary manner. Although wve have had
strong political (dferences of opinion, I do
not think the prestige of the House has lost
anything from the manner in wvhich the
debiate has been conducted.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

23
17

legis'lative Cou1cii,
Th/ursday, 309h Iuly, 1931.

Bills: HlreParchaae, Asreement.. further recoin.
Supply (No. 1) £1,370,000, all stages..
Financilal Emtergency, la., 2R.....
FirearnE and Gua, Assembly's Mlessage
Constitution ActsE Mennern, l. ..

The PRESIDENT took the
4.30 pam., and read prayers.

Chair

Miaiority for.
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Mr. Barnard
Mr. Brown
Mr. Davy
Mr. Done,'
M r. Ferguson
Mr. CGriffith-
Mr. Keenan
M r. Lindasy
Mr. H. W. Moon
Mr. 3. 1. Mann
Mr. Mcbnrty

Mr. Corboy
Mr. Coverley
Mr. Cunninghamn
Mr. liegney
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Kenneally
Nir. Mahall
Mr. McCellumn
Mr. Mungle

Ars.
Mr. Lath.,.
Mr. Teeadale

Question thus

Bill read a ti
to the Council.

AYES.
Sir
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
-e

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

NOES.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
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J-mes Mitchell
Parker
Patrick
Please
Richardson
Sampson
Scaddan
.1 Xni Smilth
'ii,"'

Wellu
North

(Teller.)

Panrton
Raphael
Stearns.
Troy
Wansbrougb
wVillcocrk
Withiers
Millington

(TelWe.)

PAntS.

Mr. Lainond

passed.

nird time and transmitted

BILL-CONSTITUTION ACTS AMEND-
MENT.

Report of Committee adopted.

House adjourned at 2.0 am. (Thursday).

BILL-HIRE-PUWHASE AGREE-
ITENTS.

Further Recomamittal.

On motion by the -Minister for Country
Water Supplies, Bill further recommitted
for the purpose ot again reconsidIering
Clause 5 and Newv Clause 7.

it Committee.

Haon. J1. CorntellI in the Chair: the Minister
for Country Water Supplies in charge oll
the Bill.

Clause 5-Proceedings on vendor re-
possessing chattel:

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: The clause has been
amended by the Committee, but I am not
tatisfied with it in its present form. The
position is not adequately safeguarded, and
as the clause stands, it is calculated to seri-
ously hamper the transaction of business.
I think it is possible to recast the whole
clause to give it some more definite form to
mieet requiremntts.

Holt. H. SEDDON: Since the clause was
fLefore thc Committee last evening, it has
been, further considered and re-drafted. I
suggest that the Minister report progress so
that the amendment may be placed on the
Notice Paper for members to peruse.

The CHAIRMAN: Some hon. members
were good enough to show me the proposed
onmendnment before the House met. It was
quggested that we should follow the proced-
tire adapted. by leave of the Committee,
when dealing with the Hospital Bill, by
which a whole clause was struck out wit
a view to inserting a new clause. That was
done for the purpose of substituting a much
shorter and simpler elause. If that is to be
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done, I suggest that Mr. Seddon move for
the deletion of Clause 5 'with a view to in-
serting another clause in lieu.

Hon. H. SEDDON: -I move an amend-
ment-

That all the words after the numeral ''a,P"
in line 1, be struck out with a view to insert-
ing the following new clause:-

5. (1L) Whenever the vendor except by the
request or at the instance of the purchaser
shall take possession of the chattel comprised
in a hire-purchase agreement, the purchaser
may within twenty-one days thereafter de-
mnand ant account under this section, and the
vendor shall within twenty-one days after
receipt of such demand deliver to the pur-
chaser an account as between the vendor and
purchaser.

(2.) If a vendor shall take possession of the
chattel for some temporary purpose by the
request or at the instance of the purchaser
and shall afterwards refuse to re-deliver the
chattel to the purchaser he shall be deemed
as at the date of such refusal to have taken
possession of the chattel otherwise than at
tine request or at the instance of the pur-
chaser.

(3.) In such account the venndor shall debit
the purchaser with any instalments of rent
overdue and unpaid (together with the in-
terest thereon at the rate of 8 per cent, per
annum calcularted front the date due) and
with 90 per centun of the instalments of rent
the stipulated time for the payment whereof
has not arrived and withn such additional suml
(if any) as may be necessary to pay under
the agreement iii order to complete the pur-
chase and also with the amount of an)y
damag-es (not otherwise allowed for in thea
account) suffered by the vendor by reason of
any breach of agreement on the part of the
purchaser, the balance shown on such account
subject to such adjustmemnts as may be
rendered necessary by taking into account the
net proceeds realised by the sale of the chnat-
tel by public auction or the value placed
thereon by the magistrate shall be a debt due
by the vendor to the purchaser or the pur-
chaser to the vendor as the ease may be.

(4.) If the vendor or any person acting in
his behalf shall refuse or neglect to serve
such account or shall wilfully and fraudlu-
lently insert in such account any statement
or figures which is or are false, or omnit any
statement or figures which ought to be ini-
serted therein, he shall be guilty of an
offence: penalty Fifty pounds.

(5.) Upon compliance with Subsections I,
2, and 3 hereof, the vendor shall, subject to

(a) the place of sale being mutually agreed
upon by the vendor and purchaser
and failing such an agreement then
the place of sale shall be the place
where the hire-purchase agreemient
was entered into by the purchaser;
and

(b) such conditions of sale as will permit
both vendor and purchaser to bid;
and

(c) at least two advertisements setting out
the place, date and hour of sale ap-
pearing in a newspaper circulatinig
in tine district where thne proposed

plate o f sale is situated;
(d) A copy of the said advertisement being

served by registered post on the pur--
chaser seven days prior to the date
fixed for holdinig the sale;

within tweinty-eight days of taking possession
of thne chattel cause it to be sold by public
auction and the price so realised after de-
ducting the usual expenses occasioned by such
a, sale shall for the purposes of this section
be deemed to be tine actual value of 2 he
chattel at the date of its re-possession.

(6.) If the purchaser has failed to arrive
at an amicable agreement with the vendor
anti is dissatisfied with the account or con-
siders that in the sale of the chattel anyv of
the provisions of paragraphs (a), (b), (a),
(d) of Subsection 5 hereof were not complied
with, hie may within twenty-one days of the
date of service of such an account on hinu,
or within twenty-cue days of the date of the
sale of the chattl, lodge the account and/or
an objection to non-c omplianice with para-
graphs (a), (b)), (c) and (d) of Subsection 5
hereof, as the case may be, in the local court
held nearest to the place where the chattel
was taken possession of, together with a re-
quest to have such account and/or objection
as aforesaid reviewed by the magistrate.

Tha Clerk of the Court shall thereupon sum-
mon the parties to appear before the Magis-
trate at a time and place stated in the sun]-
nions with a view to having all questions at
issue between themn in relation to the disputed
account and/or mm on-compliance with para-
graphs (a), (b), (c), (d) of Subsection .5
hereof settled and decided by the nmagistrate.

(7.) Such snunuomn shall be deemed to be
a summons in a personal action within thne
meaning of the Local Courts Act, 1904-1930,
and the purchaser shall be deemed to be the
plaintiff and the vendor the defendant, and
the relative provisions of tine said Act and
the rules of court made thereunder shall
apply to tine proceedings accordingly, subject
to any necessary modification and tine niagi-
strate shall have power to review and adjust
the said account in favour of or against either
party, and to declare invalid the sale by
public auction of any chattel taken possession
of by the vendor for non-compliance with
paragraphs (a), (b), (c) and (d) of' 8ub-
section .5 hereof.

Provided that wlnenever the magistrate de-
clares the sale by public auction of any
chattel invalid hie shall declare a value upon
such a chattel.

(S.) The local court may extend the timeo
for lodging the account for a period not ex-
ceeding two mnonths; and, notwithtanding
that he has not brought the account before
the local court, the purchaser shall be at
liberty, if suied for a balance shnown against
himn, to prove that, by reason of the incor-
rectness of the account, such balance is not
justly due; but subject to this section and
to the next succeeding section, the accounit
shall be deemed, in the absence of fraud, tn
Ibe an account stated between the parties,
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The M1INISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: The amendment is
very long, and it will be better to postpone
consideration of it until Tuesday next.

The CHAIRMAN: No. I suggest the
better course would be to postpone the fur-
ther consideration of the proposed amnend-
ment until after the new Clause 7 is dealt
with and then to report progress.

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: I move-

That the consideration of Clause 5 be post-
poned until after the consideration of the
proposed new Clause 7.

Motion put and passed.

New Clause 7:

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRi1
WATER SUPPLIES: I do not think mem-
bers were seized with the importance of the
niew clause, which will impose conditions
that were not contemplated. Parliament
has amended the Bills of Sale Act to exempt
from registration certain articles which com-
prise almost the full list usually sold under
hire-purchase agreements. The new clause
will mean that those articles should be regis-
tered, whereas that course is not necessary.

Imove--
That ill the words after the numeral ''7"y

be struck out, and the following inserted in
lieu:-'' Any hire-purchase agreement exempt
from registration under the provisions Of
Section 514 of the Bills of Sale Act, 1899,'shall, n otwithstaniding the fact that it is un-
registered, be deemed subject to the provi-
sions of Sectioii 29 of that Act."

Hon. JI. M. MACFARLANE: Without
studying the Minister's proposal, I cannot
tell what relation it might have to the pro-
posed new Clause 5. 1 suggest that pro-
tress be reported in order that both new
clauses mnay be considered.

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY,
WATER SUPPLIES: If members desire
additional time, I am agreeable to reporting
progress.

Progress reported.

BILL-S1UPPLY (No. 3), £1,370,000.

All Stages.

Received from the Assembly and read a
first time.

Second Reading.

THE MflISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUTPLIES (Hon. C. F. Baxter
-East) 14.51] in moving the second reading
said: This request for Supply totalling
£1,370,000 covers the requirements of the
Government for the months of July and
August. The amount is required for ex-
penditure on account of the Consolidated
Revenue Fund, the General Loan Fund, the
Government P'roperty Sailes Fund and for
the purposes of the Treasurer's Advance
The individual needs of those services are-

£E
Consolidated Revenue Fund .. 850,000
General Loan Fund . . . 00,000
Government Propertyv Sales Fund 20,000
Treasurer's Advalnce . .. 300,000

The annual Estimates are now in course of
preparation and this is the usual Bill pond-
tig their presentation to Parliament. The
Estimates wvill he finalised at an early date
and, as soon as possible thereafter, the Bud-
get will be delivered. This Bill is for
£360,000 less than the first Supply Act of
last year. The reduction is mainly due to
less loan money being available. Last year
the first Supply Act totalled £:1,730,000,
made up as follows.

Consolidated Revenue find
General Lonii Fund -i-
Government Property Sales Fud
Treasurer's Advanice .-

£f
8.50,000)
55 0, )00
30)(100

300,000

The financial position, which is still most
difficult, is attributable to the heavy de-
ficiency in our revenue and expenditure ac-
counts which set in early last year. The
Government had to expend £436,146 on un-
employment relief and] had to find £331,152
for additional exchange. There was also a
heavy falling-off in revenue. Collections,
excluding railways, fell away to the extent
of £549,073. The railway returns 'were be-
low the estimate by £869,021 but the ex-
penditure was less by £500,309, leaving an
unfavourable balance of £368,722 on the
railway account. The results from taxation
were very disappointing. Under all heads
there were shortages amounting to £286,243.
Land rents were also short by £e82,559 and
timber receipts by £E89,239 and the Govern-
ment had to meet an expenditure of £45,117
in consequence of the late passing of the
Hospital Tax Bill. The deficiency in the
accounts was met.hy means of short term ad-
vances through the Loan Cotineil, andi, ?or
the year, totalled £1,600,000. That neces-
sary assistance bad to be availed of so that
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certain loan works could be carried on for
the relief of unemployment, and it was
also essential to obtain funds to meet the
commitments of the Agricultural Blank and
for group settlement purposes. The expen-
diture on loan account was £1,750,263, and
all of it was absolutely necessary to meet
the needs of the community. In the latter
part of the previous year a portion of a
Commonwealth loan was made available and
from that source the State received
£1,536,224 in the first half of last year;
also £64,511 in respect to migration and
£411,781 on account of Federal Aid Roads.
Except for those moneys, loan funds have
been unprocurable. Funds for the Agricul-
tural Bank were prodided by the Common-
wealth Bank through the Finance and De-
velopment Board to the extent of £600,000.
That assistance was extremely opportune,
and it was only obtainable by reason of the
existence of the Finance and Development
Board Act. Members are aware that meet-
ings of the Loan Council were almost con-
tinuous throughout the year, and it could
not be otherwise in view of the distressing
times through which Australia is passing.
It can safely be said that the financial posi.
tion in all Australia has never been so diffi-
cult, bint now we feel that we are on the
road to more prosperous conditions. al-
though we may experience greater difficul-
ties ere reaching the journey's end. Our
foremost trouble in carrying on is the heavy
expenditure for exchange and unemployment
relief, over which we have absolutely no
control. It is expected that the crippling
expenditure under those headings will
amount to more than £1,000,000 this year.
This amount must be met at all costs, and
we shall have to bend our backs to get it.
I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [4.58]:
This is the first Supply Bill for the present
financial year, and I congratulate the Mini-
ister upon the interesting figures he has sub-
milted on the operations of the past reir.
The figures are significant because, although
the year was one in which finance was par-
ticularly difficult, the Government were able
to obtain no less than £1,750,000 to expend
on loan works. There is no doubt that that
was the means of enabling the Qoverninntt
to provide a considerable amount of employ-
ment that otherwise could not have been
made available. According to Mr. Cornell,

post-mortem examinations are not of much
use, but I hold that there is an advantage
in revising figures because they give some
indication of what migbt be expected to oc-
our in future. When the Estimates were
placed before Parliament last year, the Pre-
mier budgeted for a surplus of £5,000. As
a matter of fact, the year closed with a de-
ficit of £1,400,000 odd. Obviously it is al-
most an impossibility to make anything like
an accurate forecast. Bearing in mind the
estimate and the realisation last year, the
Premier will probably be confronted with
similar difficulties in waking his forecast for
the current year. For two years we have
been feeling the effects of the depression,
and it is interesting to note its influence
upon the finances of the State. Unfortun-
ately, I have the figures of loan expenditure
only up to March last. The returns have not
yet been placed before us, but it is interest-
ing to note the manner in which the loan
money was spent. To the end of 'March the
expenditure on loan account amounted to
£1,400,000, and it was distributed as fol-
lows :-Goldfields water supply and the gold-
fields, metropolitan utilities, and depart-
mental buildings, etc., absorbed £154,062;
whilst on agriculture, harhours and rivers,
and contry water supplies there was spent
£1,356,503. It will be seen that 10 per cent.
of the total was devoted to the first three
items, and that the money was spent in the
metropolitan area and on public utilities
whilst 90 per cent. was spent in agricultural
development, harbours and rivers and coun-
try water supplies. That is very significant
because it shows that the policy of the Gov-
ernment has been concentrated in rendering
assistance to the people of tbe country and
in endeavouring to develop the country,
thereby assisting production. It is quite
true, as the Minister has pointed out, that
the expenditure of that money in the coun-
try must have resulted in providing consid-
erable employment, and I trust he will be
able to furnish us, if not shortly, then at
some future time, with information showing
just exactly how that money has been de-
voted to providing employment for men who
otherwvise would have been entirely without
work. It will be interesting too, to learn
the manner in which the money was spent
by reason of the fact that the total was small
as compared with the loan moneys expended
in previous years when Governments had the
advantage of using aunts totallin as
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inuch. as 1£4,0J00,00k0. 1 ,hall1 touch Iirieflv on
eollsoliatedl revenue figures that the M1iin-
ter has plaed( before thet Rouse, ft is ill-
teresting to note that for the nine months
ended the 31st March last the three main
increases wtere interest £416,264, due largely
to exchangre, the Treasirer's increase vais
£174,753, and that of Welfare £264,678. The
last namiied represents in iilcflfise (of o~ine-
thing like 240 per cent. on the fliures
of the previous Year, loutulte.,s due
to the existing depression. There were
considerable decreases in sonic depairtme'nts
and these should be brought before the
notice of mnembers. Up to March last
U'tilities showed a decrease of £N0,188,
Agriculture £63,406, Public Works £68,684
and the Premnier's Department £34,182. .1
qutote these figures because they show the
-way things have been going, and because
thie;' also demionstrate that while attempts
have been mnade to cut down expenditure,
it is on the revenue side that the estimiates
have been so entirely astray. We have be-
fore us a Hill to provide supply for two
niouths of the new financial year, and the
lpresent is the time when we should scruti-
nise expenditure very closely, because it is
only before the ioney is expended that we
have the opportunity to offer suggestions.
We can look to the 'Minister to make a
statement as, to the direction in which this
nioney will be expended. In the figures to
March the biggest item of loan expendituire
was devoted to the assistance of arcl
title. The development of this industry
took £721,23.3 up to March last. That figure
was divided up under the following heads:
Agricuiltural Bank working capital, £260,-
234; assistance to settlers, £192,078, agri-
cuiltural group settlement C202,800; and
there wvere two smaller itemns making up
the balance, these being, D~evelnpmient of
Agriculture £30,658 and Soldier Settlement
£33,060. Hon. members will notice what a
large sum of money has been devoted to the
development of agriculture. The sum of
£260,000 has been added to the working-
capital of the Agricultural Bank. I should
like the 'Minister to make a note of this
and to give us an indication later on, show-
ing exactly how that capital has been em-
ployed, whether it was used to carry out
further improvements; on holdings, or
whether a considerable aniount had to he
used to make up interest which will be due
from the settlers. Assistance to settlers,

aS I have Just ShLown, Was responsible for
£192,000. Last year we had some interest-
ing figures in the return of the Industries
.kssistance Boarid, end I take it that the
assistance to settlers is really an indication
of expenditure in that and other directions.
An analysis of this total would also he very
interesting. We find that the group set-
tlenient sch~emei is still taking a large sumn
fromn loan funds, to enable it to be carried
on. I should like briefly to refer to the
.Subject or unemployment about which a
great deal was saiid in another place last
night. The question is not new; it was with
us before the present Government took
office, but the conditions were nothing like
those existing to-day. The previous Gov'-
erntent were tUnable to cope with the
situation, although the numbers at that
limie were only' about 30 or 40 per cent. of
the total that exists a present. The Miln-
ister mnight give us figures showing the ex-
tent to which unemploymeat has been re-
lieved by the present Government. I take
it that we shall have the opportunity later
oin when the Appropriation Bill is before
wug to discuss the proposals of the Govern-
aunt with regard to expendliture. The
pre.&ent. however, is the time when we must
watchi expenditure closely because it is in
the opening months of the year that rev-
ene is ivariably low, and when deficits
occur. We shall look with interest to read-
ing the figures as they are published from
mnonth to month because, realising the e.x-
isting position, we know that deficits
can duty be cardied on from month
to month by hank advances, but no one
knows when the banks will declare that
they arc 110 longer able to manke funds
a~vailable to iteet those deficits. I shall
support the second reading of the Bill.

HON. J. NHCHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[5.81: 1 should like to express appreciation
of the full statemrent iuiade bh'v the Leader of
the House in introducing the Bill, and also
for the interesting review of the position by
the previous speaker, who showed that he
hans followed the subject with a depth of
interest that we know he is capable of. His
review will eniable probably those of u,;
who may not have followed the matter as
closely as lie has done to graspi more clearly'
the position relating to both revenue and
loan expenditure. There were certain mant-
te'rs to which the 'Minister alluded that
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-night be referred to. Hle called attention
to the fii-t that two poinits of difficulty pre-
sented themselves to the O3overnment-wjl
are all fully vognisant of those points-with
respect to sol1ving- many of the problems now-
faceing the State. One OF these was thle
high cost entailed by reason of the exchiange
ini the n miltanee of mioney overseas. The
osther is at serious item that strikes uts even
muore 'orcihlv a,; we w'alk along the street-
the question Of unempllloymnent. Every man,
ir lie ha-; any sense of feelingY at all, muse
wmpa11.tzise very deeply with those who are
experieneing difieulties as, a result of n-
cmuployuient. The position prompts one
further to consider whether means cannot
he found for alleviating the distress that
exist-'. We have built uip around us a cer-
tain wvall, and established certain standards
-which have resulted very largely in unemn-
plnyinent. We ourselves have created those
d"'qliulties to aI large extent.

Hlon. S-ir- Edward Wittenooni: The Arbi-
tration Court is one of them, and I amn not
quite soire that the Agricultural flaink is not
also responsible for a g-ood deal.

HLon. J. NICH.OLSON I would not like
to agree that the Agiculturial Bank is re-
Sponsible for ainy of thme trouable. T consider
it ha., been the means of rendering valuabb'

aitaiwe. Whilst 1o dIoubt the bank has
spent a great deal of money which will never
be re(Covered, at the samie time it has, been
the mneanis of placingX a largce num11ber of me',
en the land. Unfortunately through) Adverse
conditions overseas, prices have decreased
to the level existing to-day. If there is anyv
body of people deserving of success. it is
umidoubtedly those on the land. They are
the hackbone of the country, particularly
in Wester-n Australia.

Hon. fl. W. Miles-. I Am glad to hear von
-Admit that At last.

lHon. T3. NICHOLSON: At all times T
hinve appreciated the valuable services ren-
rieredl 1)y the man on thme land. T xvac re-
ferrinz to the fact that we had established
various standairds. We hanve huilt tip those
edifices thinking that we could create con-
ditions; which wIe could maintain. No one
would welcome the expnnzion of those stand-
ards mnore than I. hut it will depend entirlyN
on our ability to maintain tiem. Tf, for ex-
ample. we see to say that because of 01W-

dilflulties we have to pnr'uo a certain line
cEf action And then we mnust devise mneans to
maintain that standard hr supplementinr
our revenueq which have fallen so seniougdv.

I think those who lone advocated the crYea-
tion of those standartbj should seriously coil-
s'dei whether some Method Of suspenion1 Of
those standards should not lie provided so
ar to furnish the mneans of illeviatintr the
distress caused hy unemployment.

Hlon. E. R. 41r% * : Would the lawyers
agree to suspend their standard?

Hon. J, NICHOLSON0\: They would be
wily too jpleased to (10 anything to join] i
the general sacrifice. We are passing
through a codition "whichl, if WP do not
seek to Arrest its growth, will undoubtedly
riverwhelm us. Wisdom should triumph as
azrainst be(liefs in inere shibbole-ths, If we
have not the means to citable its to support
those standards, surely we must lie like that
wise tailor and cut our- coat accordiag- to our
(10th. That is the measure, And there can
be no other mneasure. Otherwise there will
come a timie when there will lie no means to
satisfy even the wants of the uinemployed.
That will he a disaster indjeed. We shall 1e
c.rcrwvhelmed with mnisery: 110 one will benie-
fit by it and thie country' will stiffer. That,
shoul1d cause one to reflect And see what can
be done to Arrest the progpress of unemploy-
mnent,. For example, we have A large body
of men. stationed ait Blaclchov. Those men
'ire yielding aotbilli to the comnmon fund.
It is not that they Ar~e tnot desirous of doing
so, for T know aostho se men somie of
the finest citrai-ters one coulld wish for.

lien. E. H. H. Hall : Send theta out
prospecting.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: I do tnt care
whtat mneatns Are, devised. T know certain
mi-en tip) thevre wvho Are of the finest
character, nd whot have "a :lesire to he
classed as: unemilployed. They~ want work.
bilt they cannot find it, and there is
110 tone ther-e to provide that wvork for
them., If Means could be devised to furnish
those men) with sonie form' Of eniPloy'nt
surely it would lie mnuch better for themi to
have their ish4 ",atiflFd and bie enabled to
furnish something to the cotatnon fund and
-n't thpe oitmt from dlisas.ter. The mnatter
should lie v ' -v'io'sv co-Videred And thle
Government. if they ha.ve not Already dlon'-
so.,should seek a n'eans of usefully eneaz-
;ng the icv le f those Mien whtich Would4
he much better for the country anid prob-
.lhlv Avert 9 fininelal enita-t'onhep.

Hon. G. W. M-%ile";: If the floverament
had the conrage to susupend the operation Of
the Arbitratonii Act it wvould relieve thle situ-
ation at omice.
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iUon. J. NICHOLSO0N: For example,
suppose a man is employed at a lesser wage
than culstomary, at such a wage as the in-
dustry canl pay-miany industries at present
cannot afford to pay even the basic wage-
if a manl or several men could be employed
ill. an industry at a lower wage, it would
he very much better ini the interests, not only
ol the mien themselves. lbut also of the in-
dustrv and of thle country at large. If those
inca had a certain amount or capital in the
wvar of wages furnished to them from week:
to week, gvktting as nearly as possible a liv-
ing wvage, this would mean inanmey putt into
cj'viulatiom ; -,]il it they could m t get .1 liv-
ing, wage they' could earni something and it
could perhaps lie supplemented by the Glov-
ei um1et-

H-on. RL 1. 1H. Hll: Where are the Gov-
erment to 'get the mioney from?

Hon. J. 'NICHOLSON: At present they
are getting it from some source and the
Government are getting nothing in return
for it. There is no real wealth being created
at presentt by those mn tecciving Govern-
liment sustenance.

Ron. I". H. 1-i. fish: Bow do0 you pro-
pose to get over that)

Hon. J. NIQCllOL.SON: The Government
should devise means. There should be a
general conference of all those interested,
those representing the various unions of cam-
ployers and emiployees; everyone should ili-
vest igate the mnatt er and see what canl he(
donlie to avert a catastrophe. If there is a.
curtain amounit being p)aid inl wage-; the
sinm represented w-ill formn a fair amount
of c-apital in the agregate, and it %\ill be
put into circulation. Suppose a nian is get-
till_ so muchel per Week, which is added t'
by some form of sustenance provided b 'y the
Government; that capital would be put into
circulation, which would he veryv much bet-
ter than the mere Paying Out of aI dole by
the Government. Monney put into cireulm-
tioll is of service to all of iis. and in a-Irlition
it provides him who distributes it with cer-
tafinl goods for himself. And, under wh-at T
am outlining, it would arise from a sonre
,whichi helped to create wealth. That is the
war, in which to emerge from our difficul-
ties: wre have to create wealth, else we shall
not get out of ouir diffeutlties.

Hon. E. Hf. H. Hall: Can the hoil. member
mention ainy way of produeine wealth at
present. ecept hr the production of ffold?

Hon. J1. NXTCF'ILRON%: Whnther- it is;
po-zsible to create new methods of production

1 must leave to those better versed in the
subject than ain 1; but the finding of gold
would be one of the greatest aids to success
and prosperity.

Hon. J. Cornell: For a time.
Hion. J. NICHOLSON: Yes, for a time.

Then we musit get into other avenues, so as
to create other formis of wealth, The Minis-
ter indicated that he hoped a timne of pros-
pcrity would come. I am sure everyono
of us re-echoes that sentiment, but I cannot

sehow a time oif prosperity call possibly
coine without great effort on the part of
everybody. For there can he nothing donn
to rectify the position in time conditions
uder which we are Operating at the pre-

sent time, since every effort we put forward
is nuillified by the steps that are takenl inl the
Opposite direction. All that has to be done
i,; to bring- those two factors mlor into
harmiony' than they are at present. In the
interests of everyone it is desirable to re-
establish our affairs and, as the Minister
-~ird. to bring back that state of prosperity
wvhich we arc all desirous of seeing. T will
sulpport the s;econd reading.

RON. SIR EDWARD WITTENOOM
(North) [5.261 I do nlot Propose to Say1

on'iythliiag inl opposition to the mcaui-e, fo'r
even if I 'were to do so it would be useless.
At the samle timne I cannot resist taking the
opportunity to mnake a few remnarks inl jis-
tifleationl of what I said a little while :igo,
namiely, that the Agriculdtural Bank waqs to
sonic extent responsible for a emtaiii amfount
o1f unlemploymlent. I am gmeatlvy in favour
of the farm~ler aiid of anybody who is mank-
ing,( the land producetive, hut I think that ial
oili caise; peopfle have been place(,d on the
land who were not fit to go oil it. whjile
many that were fit to go onl thle laud~ halve
beenl put OnL to laud not fit to ulse. The
result has been miany failures,. I have not
at mny ingers' ends the amount of ioney
that has been lost by the Agricultural Bank
through the failure of its clients, hut it is a
consulerahle -sum. Bec-ause of the mtittide-
of thle Agricultural Hank andl of varqjioujs
Govervnents we may well say that in no
other part of the world have the pr im-iry
prYodUCers been the subject of such paternil
regard by Governments as they have ben
in Wester-n Australia. 'fhe land here is more
easily' accessible than is land elscwhcr2, and
muen who have no capital have capital found
for them by the Agricultural flank. I nn
only putting that forward as a sim-rdestion
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that ill tile framing of the Budget next yo~ur'Dates. I was sorry imo alternative sugges-
care should be taken that not too much
money is allowed for the expansion of land
settlement. In at time of great distre~s,
cediit was fotin(I for the settlers lIv the ]in-
dush'ies Assistance Board, wh -e good offices
in too ma 'iv initances wvere ill reqjuited h-v
ungratefu Iicients. Against no Government,
pasit or present, in this country cIII a clharge
of unconcern for the well-being or- prosper-
ity (if the settler, or of inmdifferenice to his
trials and( tribulations he sustained. ThQ
mistakes miade have arisen inlyalv yXetkM
of' zeal for the settlement of the land and
the succour of distressed settlers, and( onl the
other hand by a lack of zest in the settlers
for that hard work which is insepa rale
from successful husbandry onl their holding-s.
Among the mistakes made by. several U;ov-
ernments has been the placing onl repulr-
chased estates, of men without alne.%.. It is
not that the price of the repiurchased land
has been excessive in itself; it is thai it has
been excesisive to men who have emblarked toi
its cultivation without Capital, and so nts
sarily have been denied the privilege enjoyed
Ire the settler who takes up (Crown land and
is exempted from the paying of rent for tile
first five years of h]is tenure. It is
im possible, after the advances have lbeen
made frot tlie halink, for t I ese lme''
to make the industry paVIy. What
ndustry under modern conditions; coal,[ be

successfully developed by mna withouit cap-
ital ci' exp1 erieince, and i hum uied eulti relyv lv
the State? Tlhat so an 'nA wheat fa riumis
have prospered is due in no small ineusure
to the depreciation in land values which has
come so fortui tously to their aid]. Lii ieuit.
ally, this has, led to the developmnt oft a
sense of security, which, howevecr, vast diebt,
have t or a momien t destroyed. We sho~uld
do till wve canl to make the laind prodet ive,
and find as much labour and work as we
can. T am nt 11v patting this suggestion for-
ward in the hope that the Government mnar
take care, in making- their c tiaxates, not to
allow so much umoney to be advancmed. anle ,
people arc wvell fitted to take it, ats has been
the case in the past. I have b)en told that
men haove been financed by the Agricultural
Bank onl atreturn of three, six or nine bushels
to tile a'-rc. A wheatgrower' cannot make
his businiess pay' under 12 at 1.5 bushels to
the acre, and itot even oil that average In.1
these day' s. Thle Government should, there-
fore, be careful in making uip their esti-

tions were advanced to those I put forward,
and which were turned down, ))ut onlTus
day I hope to have something muore to say'
onl this question. Jun the ineantime, I sup-
port tile second reading of the Bill.

HOW. J. CORNELL (South) (3.32]:
Whilst I favour the Bill being passed,[
do not agree with the methods followed by
thle Government in dealing with the unemi-
piloyed. I know of innumerable cases of
men who, by industry and sobriety, have
savied a little mney, who have been thrown
out of work, and are now almost "stony-
broke" and who unless they register can get
neither cemploymuent nor 'noney. T1hat is fte
type of mail to whom I would give assist-
anice.

lion. J. Nicholson: Yes, the thrifty' manl.
Hon. J. CORNELL: I know of men who,

rather than sink thaeir -individuality and in-
dependence, are living on less than the dole.
They are pasing from door to door and
place to place i'' an enideavour to get a little
job. I know that the viremnstanees by which
we are surrToun ded haive' comle upon01 i like
a thief in the night, anad that it is, easy to be
wise after thle eveint. I vldla yourl to view
our- unfortunate circumstances cheerfully,
andt with, some degree of liunnour. If ii our
dlays of adversity we were to lose the salving
grace of humnour, the Claremnit Asylum for
the Insane. would not hold uts aill. But I do
not see bow one canl maintain a sense of
liumour and possess a degree of fortitude
when such a9 policy has no other purpose
than the fiest rction of fortitude iii maln-
kind. Although thme hour iN late, I trust that
in any future dissenmination of unemploy-
meat relief, that section of the community
whose independence and sobriety' form such
outstanding traits in their character, will not
be. penialised and be forced to use up all
their reserves before something is done for
them, I listened patiently to the remarks
of 'Mr. Nicholson as to what should be done
and what might be done. The set of cir-
cumstances which confronts Australia
equally' confronts all civilised countries. I
have yet to learn that any civilised countiy
hnas evolved a. s ystem that irets beyond the
dole and uneimploynent relief. That can
he atftibuted to the fact that primary pro-
ducts have Practically no value in the world.
flvervthine ic produced practtllyv at a loss.
What we ,-ant is the -rodurtion of real
wealth. What T rose to touch upon was the
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speech by Sir Edward Wittenoom. Without
desiring to be vulgar, I think someone has
been pulling his leg again. He accuses the
Agricultural Bank of spending money in
certain directions where it should not have
been spent. He ought to couple the Agri-
cuiltural Bank with the chartered banks, I
claim that the chartered banks have done
ten times as macb to bring insolvency upon
the farming community as the Agricultural
Bank has dlone. They have hawked their
business. They practically slept on the door-
stelps of farmers' houses in order to get
second mortgages over the properties.

Ron. G. W. Miles: They were practical
men to whom the bank were advancing.

Hon. J. CORNELL: They were the first
to "-g broke."

Hon. G. W. Miles: No fear!
Hon. J. CORNELL: Yes, they were. The

-worst off farmers in Western Australia are
not those in the Westonia and Yilgarn dis-
tricts, bitt those in the older settled district.,
who drew up to t2,OOO from the Agricultural
Bank, though some of them have paid hack
practically nothing since, capitalised themn-
selves at C2 and acre with that institution,
andi then drew up to £3 an acpre from the
chartered banks.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: How much
has the Agricultural Bank lost through had
f arming I

Hon. J. CORNELL: flow much have thf-
chartered banks alone lost?9

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: In my ex-
perience they' have lost very little.

Ron. J. CORNELL: Tf that is the hon.
member's opinion be cannot take ain intelli-
gent interest in his post as a hank director.
I should like him to tell the House how he
proposes we shall get out of our obligations
to the man on the land. Who were the first
men to send out an S.O.S. in this country?
Where did they come from? They camne
from the Wheatrowers'1 rnion. not in the
outback centres but the close-in centres. Sir
Edward Wittenoom know-, and other mem-
bers know, that the men who received
9R. a bnishel for their wheat and 2s.
9ld. a lb. for their wool were the
first to Ero bankrupt, and t'hey are
likely' to remain bankrupt. When we reach
the period of reconstruction, they will
start out with a capitalisation of £3 or V;
an acre. azainst a capitalisation of 2:5s. in
the ease of the Westonia and Yilgarn dis-
tricts.

lon. Sir Edward Wittenoin: If they
have any acres left.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The acres will still
he there. It the Agricututral Bank had
not pioneered settlement, the chartered
banks, never would have done so. It would
be impossible to) make a mathematical calcut-
lation of the good that hats been aceoni-
plished by the Agricultural Bank in terms
of pounds, shillings and pence. Sir Edward
Wittenoumt has said hie was told that the
Agricultural Bank had pat inexperienced
mien on the land. Every member who
knows the fanning community knows that
the greater percentage of our successful
fariers; haid no previous, farming experi-
ence.

The M1inister for Country Water Sup-
plies: Quite right.

Ilon. J. CORLNELL: Although they had
no preconceived ideas on the subject, they
wvere guided by men "'ho did know. I ask
Sir Edward Wittenooni where this State
wouldl turn to get experienced men to
settle ott tile land? lie would not suggest
we should get thema fron, the Old Country.
Whatt experience has a man frotm the 0Old
Country that will enable him to uinderstand
the conditions in this State?~

lion. Sir Edward Wittenooni Let themn
wvork on good farmns first and gain experi-
cre.
lion. J. CORNELL: I caine front the

Eastern States,. Just as gold mnining is
totally ulifferent in this State from the
Eastern States, so are our farming condi-
tions here different from those that exist
in the other States. If we had had to wait
until we had trained inexperienced men
to go upon our lands, we would not have
reached the enviable position of being the
premier wheat-producing State of Aus-
tralia.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenooin: With a
million and a. half deficit. What a splen-
did position!

Hon. J. CORNELL: I read an article in
the "Bulletin" the other day which said
that a certain gentleman in this State had
remarked that Western Australia possessed
some of the worst farmers in the world.
The journal in question stated that a coun-
try which could produce up to 28 and 30
bushels to the acre, with a rainfall of 7 or
8 inches, must of necessity possess some of
the finest farmers in the world. It went
on to say the country which could do that
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coulId aiiiiio- t ow, wheat at present prices
without anl inviease until I130. There is no
State in A u.--oalin whiiclh, ont the rai nfall, call
grow the crops this State has grown. Sir
Edward Wittenooin has said that thle Agri-
cultural Banik hats put mn on land which
has produced only three bushels of wheat
to the acre. I should like to know where
those lands are.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: I could
tell you but I will not dto so.

lion. J. CORNELL: The lion. memuber
does not know.

lion. Sir Edward Wittenoionv: [ do
know.

lion. J. CORNELL: There might be anl
individual who did not grow nmore than
three bushels to the acre, bat he is the ex-
ception to the rule.

Hion. Sir Edwvard Wittcnoom; You
k now the cases I have in mind.

lion. J. CORNELL: [ know of no dis-
trict in this State that has ever come down
as low as at a-bushel average.

I-on. Sir Ed ward \YWittenooni: I know
or it.

lion. J1. CORNEL: Anyone who told
Sir Edwvard Wittenoont 20 years ago that
wheat wvould be grown at Westonia would
have been informed that hie had better g-et
his ]tead( read. But last year the district
yielded I8 bushels to the acre. The whole
of the Yilgarn, which produced over !.
miillioin bushels of wvheat, this year glave a
171!, bushels average to the acre'. 'The
farmers there were inexperienced, hut they
had not the advantage of assistance fromt
the banks aft er the Agricultural Bank had
helped them, and they are now capitalised
at between 2.5s. and .30s. ain acre, against a
capitalisation of £5 or £6 in other districts.
T regret that Sir Edward Witteucoin should
have singled out the Agricultural Batik and
its clients for certain suggested econonies.
The lion. member also said that he hoped
too much money would not be made avail-
able for land development. There are to-
day about .9,000 clients of thme Agricultural
Batik, and probably a third of them are
drawing sustenance. That sustenance is a
charge against their crops.

Honl. Sir Edward Wittenoom: You must
have a lot of fanner supporters.

Hon. J. CORNELL: If the Agricultural
Bank were not assisting in that way, and if
Sir Edlward's hank were not doing likewise,

clients would leave their hioldings antd conmc
to Perth for sustenance. They would have
to receive it, beccause in at civilised countr %'
people cannot be allowed to starve. What is
the difference between a mail in the country
dra wing sustenance and a nmnil in thme city
dun winig sustenanceI That the manl in the
owitry is doing something for his susten-

on ce, whereas the manl in the city is not. If
this Stare is going to lie puilleL out of the
mire, it will be (lone by the primary pro-
tluter. assisted by such institutions as the
Agricultural Bank, which sta ited the print-
iimy producer onl his way and will see him
lthrough, If that section of thle community
ca nnot I'tll us Out of tile mire, we shall.
jrtOilV liv e comipjelled to eat eaich oiler for
hick of sustenance. At least we should do
nothing to discourage the mal onl the land,
if we cannot help him. If he read Sir- Ed-
ward's remairks, he would be to some extent
taiscouraged. I support the Bill, and when
thle turn of the wheel comes-it must come
a- nitrht follows thle day-when the men
engaged in thme productionl of wool and
wheat and the conversion of timber canl
,again produce at a profit, then, and only
then, will prosperity return to Western Aus-
tIndia.

RON. E. H. H. HALL IWentaId) [5.491:
T wold not rise were it not tihot this is the
time and place to remister my disapproval
, f tile delay, which occurs in securing susten-
ancer for men in the. country districts, men
with glood records, and in sad need because
4f large families. T have tried for as long
as six weeks to obtain thle granting of sus-
unanee in such eases. Onl the other hand,
people in time cities aind towvns are able to
seu~e sustenanee with little trouble. T ap-
preciate, as we all must, the difficulties of
the Government. They have accomplished
good work in this respect. It is not my de-
sire that they should deprive any of the
people in the cities or towns of the susten-
ance which is being given them: but T do
ask that the Government pay, more atten-
ton, through their ollicers, to eases in thme

agricultural districts which sadly need assist-
£:nce. That assistance should be rendered
miore promptly' timj hatis been the ease. A
conference onl the subject ivas held
recently between th? Agricultural Banik
a 141 representtatives oft tile country districts.
liven then, offiial methods are too, round-
about. I have knowledge of two or three
fanmilies who are within 25 miles of Gerald-
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toni, but whose location is within the North- lioni. J1. Cornell: They are east of Lake
unpton police district. The police officer
in charge at Northampton complains bit-
terly that lie is overworked, having only one
assistant. The inspector of pollee at Ger-
aldWon has 12 or 1:3 constables. The families
in question are onl tire verge of starvation;
2 ad this informiation is backed up by the
road board secretary. Nevertheless they
lhave to wait for relict until the police olileer
ait Northampton canl send out his one as-
sIstault to manke inquiries. I agree with 'Mr.
Cornell thtat it is the dlesire of Ministers that
pri mary producers shrill remain on their
blocks. I was with the 'Minister for Lands
when lie told the pteople along the Wongan
Hills line that they, must niot et rattled but
miust stop Onl their blocks, and that the ('ov-
erment would assist them. However, the
olfleil inquiries precedent to giving effect
to the Govertnment's policy take too long.

Hon. J1. Cornell :The Agricultural Banik
in-pectot has p)ower to ad va ate.

Hotn. F. H. HT. HALL: T consulted the
Agricultural Banik inspector at Geraildton,
and lie told tir that lie had not received such
a utltorit v. T ventilate the matter here bte-
cause it should 1)e seen to. We (10 niot wyant
p~ople coming trom the countryi into the
cities and towns, where men get three meels
a dayv and sleeping accommodation. People
ini the hush are under the mistaken impres-
sion that they- are being neglected. Mfr.
Cornell remarked thtat post-morteins get us
inowher, le htas, hlowever, been led awa;'
bly sonic remarks of Sir Edward lWittenotoom.
Tine Agricultural Batik, in commuron with all
other banks, in commnon with all Govern-
mneats, and in common with all of us, has
b~eeni guilty of' great mistakes, due, I1 believe,
to want of co-operation between two im-
portanit departments, those of Agricailture
tad Lands. I dto riot think the trouble is
likely to continue, It has been the boast of
varsious AlUinisters for L andls that thIev
]tave beent the ineans of throwing openi
for settlemient hutndrteds of thousands oF
acrres. Whtat Itas happened in such eases?
Men antxiouts for Iair(d have settled in those
a reams. When thle niumber of settlers was
eighlt or ten, they applied to the Agricul-
tural Batik for assistance, Along the Won.
gan Hills railway plenty of land is available
for selection, and v et thre flovernient threwv
(opeti areas it, the Southern Cross district.
where men are said to be farming as much
lis 310, 40. and even, 50 miles front the rail-
"-ay.

Grace.
lon. E. H. H. HALL: Yes, in the pro-

vitice of on, friend Mr. Olasheen. Want of
to-opieratint between departments has
hltdpod to put us 'in our present unfortunate
laosition. Mr. Troy, when 'Minister for
Laii-ls, withdrew fromn selection some 250,-
0010 acres that had been thrown open. Whd
I hra use hie wva eon vinted that the land was
Iheijiir takfen uip iii areas that were too large,
areals of 5,000 acres. The Minister woke up

oni that occasion, but at other times what I
v0)1 ia in of has beetn permitted to go on.
T support the second reading of the Bill.

HON. SIR WILLIAM LATHLAIN
U oltto ,polita ,t-Suil~urban i) [5.55]1 (l id riot

intend to speak onl the measure, but the re-
marks of thre Leader of the Hlouse onl the
enormious amount of money which is being
spent in sustenance must make all of us
think once again. Onl atnother Bill I statedl
thatt I had been1 th roug-h the crisis ii 'Vic -
toria, which was event worse titan the pre-
sent tiEplre~siotl. Victorian conditions were
rost serious, bitt the mepthods adop1 ted to

rt-medv them were different from those whi~h
atre hein'z adopted here. M\ost memibers of
tbd Chairsber have beet, along the b~anks of
the Yalrra anad have seen the beautiful Alex-
ander Garden. The whole of the foundation
work it, connect ion with that garden was
(arriod out at a time when unemplovuient
w as rife, It was proclaimed a relief work,
,aid unifortnmtely the men emnployed on it
were paid only, 4s. per day. T am not adl-
vocvatitug that scale of payment, or an 'ything
like it: but T hold that a nmnber of work%
might he created as relief works here, and
arrangements made for the men engaged on
them to receive less than the sacred basic
wvage. As Lord Mayo~r of Perth I am gain-
ing considerable experience in endea vouring
to find wvork for unemployed men. How-
ever. when one has to par the basic wage
to men who are incompetent to earn out
even the simplest duties, one feels that one
iq not getting a fair return for the money
expended. The beautifyinz of the foreshore
and surroundings of the Causeway is i
scheme which T think might well be carried
ount if created as a relief work. T do not
refer to the btiildinq of another eausewrav,
but to the beautifying scheme. The work
wvat in progress previously. and the acee-
sarv plant is lying there, a plant procured
-f -,-.nst expense specially for that particularr
work.
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Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Will it be
reproductive-?

Ron. Sir WILLIAM LATULAIN: It will
create employment for men willing to work
rather than receive sustenance for nothing.
It would be the means of giving to many
men what they desire, an opportunity to
retain their manhood by working for the
ilney they receive. I mentioned the scheme
leceause there is nothing to be done in the
way of preparation. The plans are com-
plete, the plant is on the spot. and thu-
work was in progress prior to theCrs.
A scheme niight lie devised lby which
men would be given work at something bet-
ter than it sustenance rate per week. There
would be some return for the mioney. Otheg-
sehemes might be mentioned-for instance,
the widening of Mount's Bay-road. This:
could he undertaken in conjunction with
the causeway scheme, because it would in.
v-olx'e the raising of anl enormous quantity
of material, which would have to be de-
posited somewhere.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: That i.,
1Dm ecessaryv work.

Ron. Si' r WILLIAM LATHLAIN:
Mount's Bay-road mnay have been w~fle
enough when the lion, member was a youth,
hut since those days, Perth lies grown VT1Lr

mously and to-day the road is nof nearcly
wide enough to cope with the trame--. T
make these suggrestion- to the Lenlder of
,'he House. because T am convinced that the
work could be carried out advantawenuslv
at the lpresent junceture, hut not at basic
wage rates. While I regret that such a posi-
tion confronts us at the moment1 I remen-
her the circumstances that had to he faced
in 'Victoria, where the position was muchel
worse than is ours to-day.

H-on. J1. \M, 'Macfarlane: And there was
not at paternal Government either.

Hon. Sir WILTIAM,% LATHLAIN': It i
not only a. question of finding £430OOO,
because that amount will he increased by
the end of the financial Year. In sustenance
and exchange paymns, ery 1,OO

has to he found. That is an enormous SUM
for n, small State like 'Western Australia to
provide, for which there is no return what-
ever. T hope something- will be done so that
the men at Black-boy and Rovea, as wvell
as elsewhere-I include the mnen who are
residing in their own homes,, but are un-
able to secure emiployment--may have an
opportunity to obtin work that will be of
benefit to the citizens as a whole. I am not

contemplating works that may be regardedl
as profitable, and I suggest the Causew'ay
scheme, because it will add to the beatii-
cation of the city. When 1 remember the
conditions that obtained along the banks
of the Yarra years ago, I can assure bon.
members that they were in no better condi-
tion than the banks of the Swan at the
Causeway. With the advantage of the re-
clamation works and other improvements,
tile banks of the Yarra to-day provide one
of the most beautiful spots to be found ill
any parut of the world. The foundation of
the scheme for beautifying the Yarra was re-
lief work furnished in the days followingw
the land boom. Something along the sa'me
lines canl be dlone here, for it will
help Many Of our1 ('iti?n-; in these stres.4ful
times and give them ain opportunity to main-
tain their. manhood. I hope the Mfiister
will ascertain whether somctbinl- canl be
done aloiig the lines I have sugges;ted. It is
impossible to find work for men att the basic
rate of wvagcs, because we have so many men
who require employ-ment. If relief wvorks
were undertaken, such as I have indlil-ated,
much could be done to provide the neet-.sar .v
work at a rate of wages, that would at least
keep) the wolf from the dloor~ of' everY man
employed.

HON. V. HAflRBLUY (East) [6.4]:
I wish to empliasise the tact that 'Ilsoc
Late myself entirely fromt the remarks mamde
by Sir Edward Wittenoom. We must real-
ise what anI immens4e benefit the establish-
ncut of the Agricultural Bank has been to
Western Australia. Tlu*,4e of m who tran
look hack ov'er a number of years will re-
member bow impossible it was to develop
the black country with money advanced by
the chartered banks. It could not be done.
The difficulty arose from the fact that the
land was owned by the Government who sold
it oin 20-year terms.. Unless they could hland
over their first mortgages- to th~e bank,, the
settlers found that the Associated Raniks
were disinclined to lend mtoney for develop-
mnental purposes. To overcome tile difficulty,
the Agrricultural Bank was established and It
has proved to lbc a huge sucecess.

H0m1. Sir Edward Wittenooni: How amuch
money has it lost?

Hfon. V. HAM.NERSLEY: Settlers who
have been able to go on the land as a re~ult
of assis;tance from the Agrienltural 'Bank,
have carried out tremendous developnwal

4136
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operations that have been in the interests of went saying that they could not continue
the State. For at least the lost 15 'years,
and until the recent depression made itself
felt, the earnings per head of those engaged
in the agricultural industry, and the results
achieved by them, surpassed anything aeoix-
plished in any other part of the world.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoon,: How much
of the taxpayers' money has the bank lost?

Hon. V. H-4-MEBSLEY: As the settlers
proved successful, the Associated Banks
eagerly sought to secure the good accounts,,
leaving the had accounts to the Agricultural
Bank. Even so, many' of those who baye
been further assisted by the Agricultural
Bank wvill prove successful in. the end. T
can assure Sir Edward Wittenoom that the
Associated Banks have done remarkably well
as the result of the development that has
takenm place throughout the agricultural
areas. No doubt the bonks are suffering to-
day-, in common with the rest of the con,-
munity. It would be of great advantage if
wve could wipe out the Arbitration Act and
the awvards made under its provisions. None
of the settlers to-day is in receipt of the
basic wage. All of them have to
work long hours, and many are op)-
erating on at starvation b~asis. Still
those people are prepared to make enough
money to shift the goods overseas to pay the
exchange rates and provide the State Gov-
crminent with, the necessary financial assist-
once. The Arbitration Court awards repre-
sent at burden that it is impossible for the
pimary producers% to shoulder, whether they
lie pastoralists or agriculturists.

HON. r. W. ALLSOP (North-East)
[6.7]: 1 sympathise with the Government
regarding the difficulties confronting them
in the task of providing adequate funds to
novel the present-day requirements. One of
the best means of overcoming much of the,
unupionnent that exists to-day would be
to send men out prospecting. In my opin-
ion, the Government are not at present giving
the prospector the deal he is entitled to. I
amn in a position to state definitely what

nIny of those men are doing. I know many
of them personally. Last week I received
o letter from a man at Ora Banda. He is
a well-known prospector, and a very good
man He told me that he had been granted
sustenance over a period of three months,
and enclosed a letter from the Mines Depart-

making the sustenance pay'ments available to
him, In the circumstances, that man was
contemplating selling his horse and cart and

goneoBakboy in order to get three

meals a day and 5s. pocket money weekly.
Hun. J. Cornell: He would have to spend

the proceeds from the sae of the horse and
cart before hie could get into Blackboy.

Hart. F. W. ALLSOP: .1 believe that is
so. It is a shame to force such a well known
and good prospector from the auriferous
country down, to the coast. As indicating
what work is being done in the industry to-
(lay, I should say that there is seventy per
cent. more goldl bars being turned out now
than, two years ago. At K algoorlie a lot
of extra work is being carried out. We have
the task of determining the assays. The
banks take the gold bars, which they have
assayed, and the resultant wealth has repre-
sented an increase of many pounds. I should
say that, as a result of the activity shown in
the industry, the volume of assay work has
been increased by fully 70 per cent. com-
pared with twvo years ago, and most of the
gold a comne iioa small shows, It is a
mistake to sneer at the inexperienced pros-
pector because quite 25 per cent, of the new
gold that is being produced has been dis-
covered as the result of the work of men
who had ito experience until quite recently.
As it matter of fact the newcomer is not so
conservative as the old prospector, and is
prepared to try nui ground. Some of these
young fellows have bad a fair measure of
success. The fact that there exists so much
dcjprcssion to-day, has its bright side in re-
gard to the mining industry. It has to be
renmembered, for instance, that for gold that
was worth £100 a few years ago, the pros-
pector now receives £129 5s. or thereabouts.
The difference is accounted for by the ex-
change that is in favour of the producer uan-
der existing conditions. Immediately gold is
assayed, the fortunate prospector or mining
man secures not only the value of the gold
contents, but benefits by the adverse ex-
change in addition. It is that phase of the
industry that is making so many men eager
to embark upon prospecting work in the
goldilelds areas. I listened attentively to the
remarks by Sir William Lathlain who said
it would be splendid if the unemployed were
allowed to early out improvement schemes
,about the City of Perth. On the other hand,
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if those men were allowed to go to the gold- the (iovernmient more for wvater than any
fields areas and] engage in prospecting, nlew
wealth J)ossibly could be added to the cof-
feis of the State, and that would be of ad-
vantage to the Treasury. If those men could
receivoz the samne treatment as those at Black-
boy3, iiamely, three meals a day and 5s. poc-
ket ujoncy at week, I am sure that 50 per
cent. of the best mien at Blackboy would be
lrelpared to go out prospecting. I am sure
that before long they would be producing
gold.

Hon. 3. Nicholson: Some such schemne has
been started in Victoria.

Hon. 10. W. AULSOP: I understand that
last yeAr Victoria doubled her output of
gold. In this State our output is increasing
cach mionth li 'v 4,600 or 51,000 ounces. No
doubt that is due to the opening up of op-
erations at Wilana, but some of it must be
attributed to the increased numbers of pros-
pectors fossicking for gold. Certainly the
interests of Australia as a whole would he
advanced if large numbers ot those now out
of work were employed looking for gold.
Although iany of them may be disappointed,"
many will be successful. In this State we
have one of the largest auriferous belts
in the coantry known in the world.
I remember 37 years ago when Cecil
Rhodes took Hayes Hammond, one of the
most experienced and notable engineers of
the time, up to Rhodesia. In South Africa
great interest was taken in the visit, be-
cause Hammond was to look over the
country' from a gold-bearing standpoint.
Main' men followed, and it was not long
before thousands of assays had to he dealt
with. At that time I was in an assayer's
office in Johannesburg, and I can rememn-
bar how the ore poured in tor assay pur-
poses. As a result of that small expedition
into Rhodesia, there are now fields being
worked from which almost as much gold is
produced as we secure in Western Aus-
tralia.

Sittin0  u, 1,e,,dpd from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. F. W. ALLSOP: Quite a number
of letters have appeared in the Press point-
ingv out how beneficial it would he if men
equipped by the Government went out to
treat a lot of the old tailing dumps. The
firm with whom I was connected have
treated more of the tailing dumps and raid

other firm in Western Australia. We have
had our plants going on almost every field
in the State. Many of the newspaper refer-
ences to those old dumps are absolutely
absurd. 1 am quite sure that no firm pro-
perly equipped to treat those dumps in the
past when econom1ic conditions were infin-
itely more favourable than they are at pre-
sent, would have left thousands Of Pounds'
worth of gold in the dumps. At the same
time the adverse exchange is giving gold
-in extra value, and if the Government sent
men out under proper leadership, they
might earn £2 or £3 a week. A handy
water supply is necessary' and the cost of
p)lant for treating an old dump is £400 to
£500. When we were treating dumps, and
costs wvere more favourable than they are
now, wre were compelled, on getting near
to the torepart4 of the (tl), to close down.
If only the same conditions prevailed here
as in South Africa and other parts of the
world, we would have been able to treat
every ton of tailings instead of having to
leave thousands of tons untreated. Still,
I would rather see all those tailings left
untreated than introduce black labour into
Australia. Its moral effect would be bad,
and would far outweigh ally good that
would be derived by the State fromt the
introduction of cheap labour, At the Cool-
gardie State Batter 'y I believe there is an
accumulation of about 4,000 tons of ore.
The Minister for Mines is to be commended
for introducing the subsidising of pri-
rate batteries which is giving some relief
to Coolgardie, Ora Banda and other Gov-
ernmtent batteries. The increase in gold
production has caught the Government
napping. We started ill-prepared for the
extra tonnage. M1en living near the Cool-
gardie State battery have to wait perhaps
one to three moniths to get their ore
treated and, while they are waiting, somne
of them can hardly get bread to eat. even
though the parcel of ore stacked at the
battery may be worth several thousands of
pounds,. If the Government gave those men
sustenance while they were waiting for
their ore to be crushed, the cost of it would
be repaid as soon as the batteries could
crush the accumulation of ore.

Hon. J. 'Nicholson: The Government
battery would have the value of the ore-

Hon. F. W. ALLSOP: Yes, and a few
assays would keep the Government on the
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right side arid ensure that they wvere not of a manl and his wife in receipt of susten-
paying too Much for the ore. I arm very'
keen on the question of getting men out
prospecting. 1 have seen the good it has
done in other parts of the world. If we
got some decent prospectors and offered
them the conditions that are given to men
at Blackhov. I think, within two or three
weeks we would have 1,000 to 2,000 men
out prosjpectirig. Actually the only addi-
tional expense would be a free rail pass to
the goldfields and the cost of a pick and
shovel and a few other tools. This would
be one of the best ways to assist to solve
the ,,,lemploymient prolbleni.

RON. G. FRASER (West) [7.561: 1
do nlot initenld to reply' to an v of the state-
merits miade a bout Abiolishing the Akrhitru-
tior, Court or re'ducing tilie laI'1e wage, 'x-
cept to say that should tile lbasie wvage lie
br]Ought an;Y lower, thle position of the 1)1(3

receiving it wvill be inrdeed lesiet ate.
Hon. Sir- William Imtlnlain : What about

the position of the peole wvho are not draw-
ing it?

Hion. G. FRAS ER :They i re iii a mii
worse position, anrd it ik alboitt them 1 16ia11
to sp~eak. It , time the Government gave
more serious eorisiderat ion to the posi tioni of
the people oil suisteinancee. If a wife is claw-
ing the old-age or in valid pension, the hu-
haind is refused sustenance. It is nvves~g rv
that this plia-e of G overunment :issista IcC
should be reviewed. We are told that the
Government wvill liennit aI 11)81 oil sust-i
anve to earn at least suiien Witinrie ' per-
wveek to cover rent, hut when tile wife is
receiving a pension of 17s. 6d i week, it is
not sufficient to keep tile couple and enable
them to pay rent.

I [on. J. Cornell : If the wife were dlrawinig
tile old-age pens~ion, the huisbanrd should hie
beyond work.

lon. G. FIRA SER : 'that floes not follow.
A womian calL draw the old-age pension at
0,. but a manl c'annot dIraw it until lie is
65. 1 have hill brought under my notice
instani'es of persons having~ applied for ms
tenanice under these conditions and having
been refused, A% pension of 1:1 a week as it
was, or 17s. 6di. at week as, it is now, is alot
quffieient to keep at man and his wife. S ucl
anei (10 not want charityv: t hey vwant work
if it is possible to get Work, and in lien of
work they ask for somep little a-s4istanc 112roiii
the Govei niient. Consider flow thel po itiioll

ance. They drawv 14s. per wveck in all, and
out Of it they are Supjposed to pay rent and
purchase food and clothes for themselves.
Such peopile are in a des-perate plight. Al-
though we passed a inea-4ure to give relief
to tenants and mnortgagors, it provides no
permanent relief for such people. They get
relief for two months and, onl further appli-
cation, they get all extension of two nouthis,
bitt at time end of that period they are rio
better off than they were at the commence-
Anenit aiid their prospects have not improved
to an extent that would permit of their pay-
ing rent: Some provision should be made
for rent. Consider now a family with child-
ren over 14 yeats of age. [f the father is
drawving stuteniance, 7s. per, week is allowed
for one child over tile age of 14. Cormse-
ittcetly a famnily of four or five peopile have
to exist on a stum of 21s. a week.

Hon. Sir William Lttllaii l Do you kntow
of anyv State tliat is doing better than West-
ern Australia in that respect?

Hon. G. FRASER : Because otiter States
are not doinrg it is no reason %%vby this State
shouild aiot grant further relief, if possible.

Hon. H. Seddon: Canl you tell us where
the money is to come from?

Hon. (;. FRASER: TJhe Government
will have to find wvavS and means to assist
sutch people.

Hion. J . Niviholson: A~tli diminishing rev-
cane, how are they going to do it?

Hon. G. FRASER We carnnot allow those
people to starve.

Hoat,. J. 'Nicholson: Then you must reduce.
Hon. G. FRASER : if money is providd

to cover the cost of food, we cannot stand
by- and see those people thrown into thle
streets, us manyv have been during the last
few months. the amiount paid in Govec:-
ment sustenance during the last 12 mnmth,
has been heav, hut the future of the reeip-
ients of sustenance is black. I trust that thle
Government will give seriotus ctonsideration
to the qjuestioni of granting further assist-
anice. One other phmase has b~eenl metiinted
and tliat is the placing- of men on relief
wvork. Even tinder tile present suistenafle
scheme many local authorities are taking ad-
varnt~ig of the presence of sustenance in
in their districts. Some of theni have put
permanient einplo , ee onl half-time a ad have
utsed sustenance niell in their stead.

Hon. E. If. ilartis: Why would] they do
that?
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Hon. G. FRASER: To save expenditure
on wages. The hon. member knows that the
sustenance money paid by local authorities
is found by the Government, but the "'ages
paid by local authorities to permanent emi-
ployees has to be found out of the local au-
thorities' funds. In order to safegulard those
funds, local authorities have either dismissed
permanent hands or put themn on half-time'
and have employed sustenance men in the-ir
stead. That was never intended.

Hon. Sir William Lathisin: That does not
apply to the City of Perth.

Hon. 0. FRASER: I believe at one stage
the City of Perth wvent very close to doing-
something of the kind. I understand that
Plain-street was to be re-made with loan
money, and it was intended or attempted to
put sustenance men on to the work. Hlow-
ever, the matter wras adjusted. We have had
to notify the department of what some of
the local authorities were doing and the de-
partment immediately stop~ped the practice.
This is one of the dangers associated with
relief work, and it has to be watched closely.
I trust that the Government will give con-
side-ration to the questions I have raised, and
that they will be able to provide a little more
sustenance for people in distress or permit
themn to earln a little more to enable them to
pay ren t.

HON. J1. T. rRANKLIN (MKetropolitan)
[7.45]: 1 congratulate the (iovcrnnient on
the manner in which they have coped with
the unemployment problem. E very lion.
member will ag-ree that it is a very difficult
subject to deal with, and regret must be ex-
pressed at its having been found ncessary
to resort to the dole system. Sir William
Lathlain said it would he a good scheme for
the Government to complete the foreshore
reclamation and widen Mount's Bay-road.
Those two works would find employment for
some men, not very many, hut it would afford
the opportunity to utilise the dredge which
was purchased by the previous Government
at great expense. The dredging work would
not provide a great deal of employment be-
cause it would consist of raising silt for the
reclamation, and the cost would be about
2 d. per cubic yard. Still, it would be a
step in the direction of completing some-
thing dinit will have to be taken in hand at
some future time. T am not trying to secure
an undue advantage for the metropolitan
area, hut 1 only endorse what Sir William

Lathlain said because it is" all undertaking
that can be carried out eeonomically at the
present time. When the question of widen-
ing& Mount's Bay-road was mentioned, an
hon. member interjected that the widening
was not necessary. The time is more than
past when the road should be increased in
width. To the credit of the rLahour Govern-
ment it c-ai be said that three or four years
ago they had in mlind the work of widening
that thoroughfare, and had n conference
wvith the City Counicil. The Government de-
sired that th width should be 80 feet, hilt
the municipality wvan ted the road to be
made 104) feet in width. Again I admit that
that work would not absorb a great number
of mien because most of the reclamnation.
there, too, would be done with the aid of the
dredge. Yet. employment wvould be found
for a fair amount of unskilled labour, and
wo should have the thoroughlfare beautified.
At the same time, the danger from the over-
hanging cliffs could be removed. That
danger is more seiou1s ill the wet season,
inasinuli as there is then a greater risk of
rock formation collapsing and perhaps in-
jluring passing motorists. Next, there is the
Causeway bridge. It is all very well. to post-
poise that under-takingI hut there again the
timne is rapidly approaching when it. will
hare to he carried out, The under-structure
at the present time is in a state of great dis-
repair and it continually requires to hic
strengthened. Sonic timie back the City'
Council had photographs taken of the foun-
dations and it wvas surprising to note the
terrible condition ill which the pnks were.
The railway' s arc not paying, but thme depart-
umeint miust run the services. If conditions
were not so bad at the present tinme, a large
number of wnii would be employed on the
work of hallasting. If it is necessary to do
that when conditi ons are good, is it not Just
as neces;sary t41 carry it out now ? There we
should he able to provide employment for a
]Iuaiber of unskilled workers. At Ihe sanme
tim~e a g-reat quantity of material would he
required. A good deal of ballast is alrea dy
beside the lines hut more would have to be
secured. Again, sleepers would be needed,
and the procuring of them would provide
employment for hewers or the mills. I realise
that, to obtain material, mooey miust he
found, but we hare our State Sawmills and
those mills have considerable stocks of tim-
ber. Thus it would not be a very expensive
matter to secure sleepers for necessary rail-
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way work. ]in the districts controlled by portance of carrying out certain railway
various local governing authorities, the un-
employed should not be given the dole for
nothing. The maeil in receipt of that money
should be employed onl some work or other.

Hon. J. M. ])rew: They are employed in
the countryv.

Ron. J. T'. FRANKLIN: I am glad to
hear' that. I imagine that all local bodies,
eveni the Perth municipality, would be only
too pleased mid willing to supervise the
carrying out of any works the Government
unight undertake, and also supply the men
and the material. I realise that the Minister
for Unemployment is doing the very best he
canl in the circtumstances, and we should coni-
gratulase ourselves on having a man (of his
experience in charge, but it is g matter of
impossibility for him to find work for all.
We should, however, provide means by which
relief could be given to all who are out of
work, and at the same time get lasting re-
sults from any of the undertakings that
might be carried out. 1 support the second
reading of the Bill.

THE MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES (Hon. C. F. Baxter
-East-in reply) [7.55]: 1 thank members
for the support they have accorded the Bill
and also Mr. Seddon and Mr. Nicholson for
their generous appreciation of my efforts to
place information before the House. The
question of dealing with unemployment hasi
come above everything else and suiggestions;
have been made by Sir William Lathlain,
Mr. Alisop and Mr. Franklin respecting
works that could be carried out. Those sug-
gestions are all right, indeed some of them
are very good. But we have not the money
with which to carry them out.

Ron. Sir William Lathinin: Not on the
basic wage.

The 'MINISTER FOR COUNTRY!
WATER SUPPLIES: The Government
for a long time now have been in the posi-
tion of experiencing difficulty in finding
enough money to keep people from starv-
ing and what little extra money it has been
possible to raise has been put into works at
Harvey, Wairoona and on the goldfields
waterway. It is not a question of putting
men out to do the work; it is a case of find-
ing money to keep them going with tdd
necessaries of life. Sir William Latblain
referred to the Causeway and Mount's Bay
road, whilst Mr. Franklin expressed the im-

work. Mr. Ailsop suggested that mining
operations should receive attention. All
these are good proposals in their way, es-
pecially that with respect to mining. The
Government would he prepared to start
straight away works that would return in-
terest and sinking fund in a short period of
years. But where are we to get the money
iith which to finance the undertakings?

Hon. J. T. Franklin: You can find money
f or the dole.

The MI1NrSTEPt FOR COUNTRY
WVATER 8U14'IES: Trhe mioney that
it has been possible to raise has been
used onl reproductive works, a fd~ out-
side of that, funds have been devoted
to providing food a nd io lceeping man 'v
people alive. Mr. Fraser toudhed onl
the qunestion, of local bodies uitilising
the ser-vices of men onl sustenance. We
have safeguarded the position as far as we
could( and Ia id it dIown ts a hard and fast
rule that men must not be put off 'if local
bodies had any men available for the carry-
ing out of works. With regard to susten-
ance. the Government have endeavoured to
utilise all the services possible instead of
allowing the money to go out for nothing.
But we are in the position that we have not
been able to get any Loan money. Mr.
Seddon has asked for further information,
but there has been very little time in which
to secure it. As far as it is possible to do
.,o, T shall supply it. Referring to the pro-
posed appropriation of Loan expenditure,
I an' advised that the question of obtaining
inoney in that connection is to be discussed
at the next meeting of the Loan Council.
und with that object in view the Prime Min-
ister has asked the various States to submit
their reproductive work proposals for con-
sideration and discussion with the banks. A4
feature of the conversion loan discussions at
the Melbourne conference was the sugges-
tion to raise new money amounting to
£8,500,000 for unemployment, and for as-
sistance to farmiers through the Agricultural
Bank as well as for group settlement pan-
poses. Pending the availability of new
money for the Loan Council we have ob-
tained temporary accommodation from the
Commonwealth Bank to carry on such re-
lief works9 as those at Waroona, Harvey,
Wanseroo, etc., and to clear up odds and
ends of railway work on loan account. At
the 18th July there were 2,852 men on sr
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tenanee work and they were distributed as
followrs: -

Meekatharra RailwaY Work-s-6OS full-time
mena.

Lake Grace Railway-59 full-time men.
Pemberton Railway-11O half-time men.
Sewerage Areais 39 andmc 40, 'Mctropolitn

Area-BS men.
Fremantle Sewerage Area -No. 17-88 inert.
Cattning Dant-140 men.

The Forests% Department is employing 071
men as follows:-

Various plnces-288 nmen.
Special grant mony-12 men.
Bl1aekboy men at M1un daring-10o.
Employed at N-arious places and paid from

money from General Loank Fund-3iT
mlen.

Relief work for sleeper cuttters at variouis
plaees-254 men.

rUnder the Ptblic Woiks IDepartilment there
are employed at Harvey, Herdsman's Lake,
(ieradtoc, Narrogin, Collie, Busseitoi amnd.
Waroona drainage and water supply woiks,
504 moti. The numbher has been redmwcd
considerably, for thle winter is onl us zind
we cannot keep the snitw11z it1Mabem' Of in -mm
going ilk witer as we do inl drier- weather.
Also, tlte Waroona work is practically Coin-
pleted, whicht me-ums a further reductiomn inl
thle nutmhers, In addition, there is time open-
jug of the goldfields wvater, supply mains.
In the first place, the g-oldflelds; mnill v as
buried iii the eamrth. That was a grave mlis-
take, for when at leak cir burst occutms amid
the main has to lie unearthed it is a er
costly work. At till events, 290 mnvii lm:mvc'
been emiployed onl thme mnaimn. Taex' lave
been dra-wn from a nuimiber of plames eni
route, such as Nortlhanm, Grass Valley' , M1-ck-
erimig, York , Mlerredia and right imp) to
Coolgardie, thle distribution being maide as,
equal as possible. Under the 'Main ied
Board there have been emiploy ed. onl the
Waroona road1 206 mien, on the Newtown-
Augusta road 100 men, Claekhiue-Piw-in.
ing 40 men, Herdsman's Lake 47 men. 'e-
Estate .14 mien. and on ntiseellaneous work
3 ment. Then, tinder the Department of
Works and Labour and my own dennartmurnri
of Water Supply and Drainage, thle rolif
work statement shows; an expenditure to the
310th Jtune, 1931. the end of this financial
Year. oni water, supluhies £6$85L, drinilage
and irrication f-110X.90. Federal aid ronai
-includingr £9,662 from the Commonwealth
T'nempiloment Relief Ornint-f21.668, or a
total of £l18,577. The approxite nun.m-

bpr -if mien emuployed onl those several woi ks
g-ives; a linaximtii in the water suppl~cs,
drainage and irrigation works of 1,327 iireul,
and in road work 40.7) turn, or a total of
1,732 men. And emiplo 'yed at the 310th limo,
1091, the estimiate is, for water sIp)Ifie'A,
drainage and irrigation works 891; men, for
road works 4l05 men, or a total of 1,303
mien- Thenl there aire the sustenance meni
employed onl sustenance work by the local
nuthorities. The expenditine in respect of'
them is being recouped by' thleGoemnt
but particulars are nor iinmedintely avail-
able to ine. The Unemployment Ynoird
states that there ire 6,000 families onl sus-
tenance in the metropolitan area, and that
the weekly cost isq apptoxinnatelv £ 8,000.
Furter. there are 1.800 singLle cacti in thle
mectropolitan area getting bed and mieal
ticket4 ait jin approximate cosj-t of £1 ,00!1
weekly. Black<boy and 11oven camps eon-

il'n rou.LhlY 1,000 men, aiid the weekly cost
is apiwoxitnately £2,000. In thle country
there nre about 2.500 mecn getting unema-
ploient relief. The total1 cost of unemi-
ploymuvient relief and suistemnne is nlpprox-
umatcly' Cl3,000 weekly. or about £676,000
per innnin. This amlount does not incllde
relief works. 'Memibers will wonder whe're
thie Govcrnmient ;ire getting the moiney. I1
do1 11ot 5fl\V this inl any snirit Of criticiim.
for me", hers arc not to blame, because they
did not have this, information before rho'mu.
Colnseonerintly I have gone to the trouble
I0 secure it for them,

-Honi. J. Cornell: There was no harm iii
suggestinrg the itoney might bie mnore Indiri1
ally spent.

TFhe MIN1 \ISTER FOR COUNTh Y
WATER SU-PPLIES: Of course miot. 'I
appreciate what members put forwvard, and
uiaioubtedly if we can get sufficient mouov
for the lpurpose the idea is to have a1 llt,
macn engaged onl reproductive work.

Honl. 0. W. Miles: If you would suspenld
the Arbitration Act, private emlployers would
find all the necessary eniplorinent.

The -MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: I do not know that
we would grain szo mnuch inl that direction.
Thle suspending of the Arbitration Act st
tile present timle migrht prov-e disastronc. in
that it would lead to industrial tronble.
This i5 not the, time At which to stsrt a
strike.

Hon. (1. W. Mie:Nobody wants tn qfait

a9 ;zrike.
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The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY.
WATER SUPPLIES: This is the time to
avoid industrial strife. The Government
have been endeavouring to reduce the cost
of all industry, so that we may go along
on right lines and export our products at
a payable price. It is all very well for
members to say we should do this and that,
but we must proceed as peacefully as we
possibly canl with our purpose of bringing,
about a decrease in the cost of prndluction.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Holl. ,f. Cornell in the Chair; the Minister
for Country Water Supplies in chiarge of
the Bill.

Clause i-agreed to.

Clause '--Stirs available for purposes
voted by the Legislative Assemnbly:

lion. SIR EDWARD WITTENOOMN: In
this clause provision is made for the distri-
bution of the money. Earlier this evening I
voiced a fewv remarks regarding the Agricul-
tural Bank. Apparently I was misun~der-

stood. What I meant to say was that the
banik had as mnuch right to be a bank as had
any other institution of the sort, but that I
thought it had been mismanaged to iomec
extent by putting the wrong men on to land
and giving other men indifferent land.
Algain, it has been said that I was down
upon the farmers. Wh'at 1 advocated was
that higher education should be suspended
and that the £:100,000 thus saved should be
spent on the starving farmers. As to my
remarks about Mount's Bay-road, what I
said was that I thoug~ht it should be dealt
with in the same way as ring's Park-road,
and that no trallic shuld be allowed on it
except trains and ordinary vehicles. There
are twvo or three alternative roads to Fre-
anile, and so t here is no necessity to spend
any money oin Mount's Baty-road.

Clause puat and passed.

Preamble, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

Th ird Reading.

Hill read a third time and passed.

Received from the Assembly and read a
first time.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER rOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES (Eon. C. F. Baxter
-East) [8.121 in moving the second read-
ing said: In furtherance of the nation-wide
movement for financial stability members
have legislated1 for the debt conversion phase
of the problem in the meanner prescribed by
the l'ieniie, ;and their consultants, and it
is now rcesary to consider the closely re-
lated obligation to reduce governmental ex-
penditure and the question of relief iii re-
spec(t ot prlivate mortgages as recomnifeded
in sections (at) and (c) of the Plan agreed
onr by thre Commonwealth and the States.
This Bill represents the Governent's legis-
lative .proposids in those regards. Ini recoin-
iendiag the ways ,ad means outlined in the
Bill to bring about the desired financial cur-
tailineut, tire Government have adhered to
the governing principle of the Plan, namely,
equality of sacrifice, and no close study of
the Bill will be necessary to recognise that
its provisions apply impartially here, there
and everywhere in acceptance of the burden
to be commonly shouldered in tbe task be-
fore the nation. Section (a) of the Plan
covers, a reduction of 2-0 per cent, in all ad-
justable governmental expenditure as comn-
pared with the year ended 30th June, .1930,
including all eniolunients, wiages, salaries and
pensions paid by the Governments, whether
fixed by statute or otherwise, such reduction
to be equitably' effected; arid, as previously
stated, section (e) of the Plan refers to re-
lief in respect of private mortgages.

A-s niumbers are aware, the discussion at
the Premiers' Conference was hased upon
at report to the Loan Council of a sub-com-
mittee consiiting of Sir James M1itchell, Mr.
Hill, and '.%r. -Sors. Those gentlemen co-
opted to their assistance certain econ-
oiits and the Under Treasurers of the vari-
ous. States who, after deliberations extend-
ing over a fortnight or so, and after inter-
viewing lbankers, insurance managers, and
otbeis, reported to the sub-committee, who in
turn submitted the report to the Premiers'
Conference. That report was distributed to
members when the Debt Conversion Agree-
ment Bill was undcr discussion, and if they
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Will turnL to it they will see that paragraph
7 reads as follows :-

''7, What further economnies are possiblet
A standard for economy is given by the Fed-
eral Basic Wage which has now fallen 20 per
cent. below the level of J928 mid is, for the
present, likely to reminl at about this level.
(The fall is evean greater compared with
1929.) It is equitable on the whole that all
wages and isalaries in the Government service
should have tine samec percentage reduction
as the Federal Basic %V'ag* Invidentall'y all
salaries and wages should conform to tine
samne standard."

That recommendation involves a flat rate
reduction in balaries and wages paid by Gov-
ernments, bringing then) into conformity
wvith the reduction which has already taken
place as regards outside workers, whose
wages are regulated by the Federal Airbitra-
tion Court. The Premiers' Conference, how-
ever, modified the principle involved in the
rerommcneldation of tine economists and U7n-
der Treasurers, idl adopted tile scheme of
Iptitoi prop)losed in section (a) of the
Plan. rrbat schemie does not allow Govern-
ments to depart front the necessity for re-
during the pa~ymfents made for wages and
salaries by 20 per cent., but it gives individ-
ual Governments scope for discretion in mnak-
ing the reductions, onl a sliding scale. There-
fore, the Bill under discussion, whilst aim-
ing to achieve the 20 per~ cent. reduction,
does not do -,o by at flat rate, but proposes
to meet thle wishes, of the Premiers in the
manner laid down iii the scale set forth in
the -;chedule of tile Bill.

'rhat scale more or less exactly follows the
scale adopted by the Federal Government.
Its object is to give as, much relief as pos-
sible to the lower paid members of the Ser-
vice withont foregoing the necessity of
aehievin.- the 20 per cent, reduction.

The Government have had no easy task
in frying to give relief to the lower paid
employees, and in that regard the following
figures disclose the limited scope within which
it was necessary to work in arriving at the
f ull 20 1per cent ieduction:- 12,037 employees
receive uip to £250, and the total payments
in respect to them amounts to £1,733,408;
6.763 employees are paid from £251 to £500,
and the amount paid is £2,166,974; 401 em-
ployees receive salaries fromn £501 to £1,000.
totalling an expenditure of £227,972, and
there are 43 employee-; receiving above
£1,00 and] the amount paid to them ie
(-49,645. Thrice fleurec an' substantil evi-

dence ot the ditlicuIty inlet with in deyising
tihe spread or scale of reductions indicated in
tihe tchedule.

'The Bill is divided into seven parts.
1Parts I. and VII. are more or less formal.
Parts Ji. and 1LL, impose a reduction onl
salaries, wages, and pensions paid out by
the Govern ment to their employees, and the
employees of State instrumentalities. In
that connection, so far as adult workers are
cutttened no reduction is to bring the rate
of remuneration lower, in the case of males
thalL £:185 per annum, and in the ease of
I ennales £:100 per annum; otherwise the re-
duction, subject to the right of the Gover-
nor by notice in the "Government Gazette"
to exempt any ollicer for soIme special rea-
son, wviI[ apply to all employees of the
Gioverunment.

Representations were made that the re-
duction should not apply to part-time and
rationed workers, hut i monient's considern-
tioti will show that il! that principle were
accepted one of two things would happen.
Either the Govcrnient would be compelled
to wipe out rationing, or wvould completel '
Tail to achieve the results they' have pledged
themselves to obtain. It is, therefore, the
rate of rriniaeration 'vhieh is reduced, and
not the total amount. Indeed, if that were
not done there would be no attempt to com-
ply with time p~rinciple laid down in para-
-rniphl 7 of the Economists' report, namely,
that all wages and salaries in the Govern-
ment service should have the same percen-
tage reduction as the Federal basic wage.
Peisons working& under the Federal basic
wage have tiad, their r'ate of remuneration
reduced alid nmot the total amount received
by them during the year, and so, equitably
and iii consonance with the principles to be
obeyed, it is rate of reamuneration of Coy-
ernitk'it employees which must be reduced
t) obtain time full 20 per rent. reduction.

So far as pensions are concerned, car.
lies been taken to p~revent civil servants at
present in time service, but who nre likely to
retire during- the currency of the Act, from
suffering- a double cut. It is provided that
ny civil servant who retires from the ser-
vice during thme currency of the Act shall
hanve his pension calculated at a rate not
lowver than that which it would have been
had he retired onl thle 30th June, 10311. The
mieasure does imot cover the Governor, the
Governor~s private secretary, the clerk of
the Executive Council. Ministers of the
Crown and] the judges4. They are the

officials mentioned in Schedule IV. of the
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Constitution Acts Amendment Act of 1899,
and under that Act any measure which
affects the remuneration for their services
must be reserved for the Royal assent. For
that reason they have been dealt with in
another measure, which will he introduced
in due course.

Part IV. of the Bill deals with certain
grants which the Government make in pur-
sauce of statutory authority, and a typical
example of the class of grant referred to
would be the annual grant to the University' .
Such grants are reducible under the Pre-
m~ien,' Plan and it is proposed in the Bill
that the Treasurer shall have power to re-
duc-e them by not more than 20 per cent.
Under DivisionL 1 of Part V. which deals
with variation of contracts of service, the
grantee hodie3, are empowered to reduce the
salaries and wages paid by them to their
employees by the same amount as the 0-ov-
aiimenit reduce their grant. The embracing
nature of the reduction is carried a step
further by Division (2) of the same part,
which extends the reduction of salaries and
wages to workers employed by outside cm-
Plo-vers who arc bound by the Arbitration
Court, and Division 3 of the part applies
the principle of reduction to outside em-
ployees not hound by the Arbitration Court.

In that respect it has been urged that
Part V. of the Bill has nothing to do with
the Premiers' Plan, and that the proposals
in the Part are not to be found in any of
the corresponding Bills introduced by other
G'overnments. Whilst the lattt~r argument
-may be correct-although, incidentally, it
is understood that the Tasmanian Govern-
ment are making a straight-out reduction
of the basic wage-the first argument is
undoubtedly incorrect. That is so, because
the very foundation of the Plan is the sac-
rifice nfr ady impolsedl on workers governed
by the Federal Court. In the Eastern
States such workers comprise the vast ma-
jority of all workers. In fact, in Victoria
it is said that 70 per cent. of employees
are governed by Federal awards and that
the balance, whose wages and conditions
are determined by Wages Boards, conform
to the s ame standard. In Western Aus-
tralia, on the other hand, only a small pro-
portion of workers are affected by the
fluctuations of the Federal basic wage.
Therefore, if outside employeesi were left
untouchied, it would mean that the very
basis of the Plan would vanish.

t 147]

If we go back to the experts' report,
these words will be found in paragraph 7-
'It is equitable on the whole that al

wages and salaries in the Government ser-
vice should have the same percentage re-
duction as the Federal Basic Wage. Inci-
dentally all salaries and wages should con-
form to the same standard." Members
will see that the machinery proposed to
enable the wages of outside workers to be
reduaced has, as far as possible, been kept
in conformity with the existing practice
of the Court.

In that connection the President of the
Court, in delivering his judgment after the
last basic wage inquiry, made it perfectly
clear that he had no power to reduce the
basic wage to meet the national emergency
with which Western Australia, in common
with the other States of the Common-
wealth, was faced. The formula upon which
the Court works is a rigid one, and cannot
be varied to fit the requirements of the
moment. Therefore it is proposed in the
Bill that the employer should be permitted
to approach the Court, and ask that the
reductions made in respect of Government
workers should be applied to his em-
ployees. If the proposed provision is ex-
ercised by applications from employers the
court is given discretion, if it is satisfied
that the national emergency justifies such
action, to apply the same -reduction as is
being imposed on Government employees
in spite of any provisions of the Industrial
Arbitration Act or of any award or indus-
trial agreement or any declaration of the
basic wage, hut it is also provided that the
employee or his representative may show,
if he can, special reasons why the reduction
should not be ordered. The samne principle
will apply also to employers whose cm-
ployces are not governed by any arbitra-
tion award or industrial agreement. That
aspect is dealt with in Division (3) of
Part V.

An important provision in the Bill is the
one which enables the Arbitration Court,
on the hearing of any application under
Part V. of the Hill, if it is of opinion that
the same principles apply as applied in a
previous case, to make its order without
hearing further evidence or argument. That
provision, it is thought, will enable the
matters concerned to be handled with the
maximum of expedition.
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The next question is that of the reduction
of mortgagors' interest. It is dealt with in
Part VI. That part of the Bill is in accord-
ance with the resolution of the Premiers'
Conference, which caused to be drafted and
adopted a measure on certain lines. In that
respect the measure adopted was originally
included in the Bill practically word for
word; but on fuurther consideration. and
after consultation by telegram with the Gov-
ernments of the other States, it was det-ided
to depart from the Plan adopted at the C'on-
ference and, in common with the other
States, to adopt the Plan which now find& a
place in Part VI. The effect of that part is
that on the coming into operation of the Act
all interest on current mortgages will he re-
reduced by 224 per cent., giving liberty' to
the mortgagee, if he so desires, to appeal to
a Commissioner-who will be a judge of the
Supreme Court-to demonstrate that in his
case the reduction should not apply.

As the Bill now stands it probably would
include bank overdrafts. That, however, was
never the intention of the Conference; and
the other States, or most of them, have ex-
pressly excluded bank overdrafts. At the
Conference it was realised that to impose a
22.4 per cent. reduction by statute on the
banks might well place them in an irnpos)-
sible position. It is, however, the Govera-
ment's view that it is an essential part of
the Plan that interest on bank overdrafts
should be substantially reduced, and it is an-
ticipated that the banks will announce thleir
definite proposals on the matter in the very
near future. The Premier will leave on Sat-
urday for a further meeting of the Loan
Council, at which the question of interest onl
banlk overdrafts, and other important mat-
ten, will be discussed. In the meantime the
House, in the Committee stage, will be asked
to consider an amendment making it 'lear
that bank overdrafts are not to be reduced
by the Bill.

An endeavour was made in another place
to insert an amendment extending the reduc-
tion to rents. The proposal was not taken
into the Bill because the Government, whilst
feeling that rents must be dealt with, do not
desire to put into this particular measure
any matter which is not found in the cor-
responding measures of the other States.
The principles involved in the Bill are few
in number, and do not require, at this stage,
detailed explanation, as apart from the gen-

eral principles involved the measure is
largely one for Committee. I move--

Thamt the Bill lie now readi a sec-ond tinw.

On motion by Hon. J1. M. Drew, debate

adjourned.

BILL-FIREARMS AND GUNS.

Message from the Assembly received and
read notifying that it had agreed to Nos.
2 and S of the amendments made by the
Council, and had agreed to No. I subject
to a further amendment, in which it re-
quested the Council's concurrence.

BILL-CONSTITUTION ACTS AMEND-
KlENT.

Received from the AXsoemlly, and read a
first time.

House adjourned at 8.36 pan.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-QJEENSLAND FRUIT
FLY.

Mr. SAMPSON asked the Minister for
Agriculture: Is he aware-i, That state-
trents are being made that the Queensland
fruit fly-a different variety from the Mledi-


